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Dean Sine Reveals List Dr. Lowell Roberts Heads 
Christian Emphasis Week 

The Dean's List for Winter 
term 1968 has been revealed 
with the following people earn
ing above a 3.4 GPA: 

Seniors: Jerry Baker, 3.ei» 
Randal Crisall, 3.81;MikeDun-
lap, 3.64; Bill Eoff, 4.00; Dene 
Haskins, 3.75; Maury Macy, 
4.00; Mike Matheny, 3.57; Mar
ian Mendenhall, 3.60; Ronald 
Morgan, 3.41; Patricia 0;Brien, 
3.80; Orvilee Johnson, 3.43; 
Stan Thornburg. 3.61; Dave 
Woolsey, 3.47. 

Juniors: Dorian Bales, 4.00; 
Jim Engeman, 3.59; Larry Fast, 
3.44; Pat Friesen, 3.67; Carl 
Haisch, 3.76; Thomas Hill, 3.75; 
Linda Jensen, 3.63; Marian 
Larsen, 3.94; Donna Marks, 
4.00; Darlene Meeker, 4.00; 
Clifford Metcalf, 3.64; Ver-
nard Ratzloff, 3.75; Cynthia 
Rice, 3.71; Valorie Ringe, 3.47; 
Harold Thomas, 3.94; Bob Van 
Slyke, 3.50; Margaret-Rose 
Williams. 3.76; Bobbee Lobb. 
3.47. 

Sophomores: Mary DuralL 
3.63; Herald Fodge, 3.80; Mar 
garet Hatch Farmer, 3.81; Dan-

Wanted: 
364 Counselees 

GFC's new counseling pro
gram is officially underway. 
Every student will be inter
viewed once a year through this 
innovative approach to guidance 
to enable him to effectively 
plan his life's course. Thepro-
grarn has been established to 
increase the college's level of 
service to its students. 

Seven counselors are parti
cipating in this program in
cluding Dean Craven, Dean 
Slier rill, Dean Sine, Mr. and 
Mrs. Newkirk, Mr. Ken Will
iams and Mrs. Elizabeth Ed
wards. Mr. Williams and Mrs. 
Edwards are professional coun
selors who are donating their 
time to help provide this im
portant service to the students. 
Mrs. Edwards will be on cam
pus in the SUB from 9:30-
2:00 on Tuesdays and Mr. Will
iams will be in the SUB from 
6:30-9:15 Thursday nights. 

You will be receiving a no
tice regardingyour appointment 
time with the counselor you 
selected in chapel last term. 
If for any reason you can't 
keep the appointment see Mrs. 
Williams. B you would like 
additional information regard
ing die new counseling pro
gram see Dean Sine. 

ny Johnson, 4.00; Roger Knox, 
3.67; Kathy Lallement, 3.47; 
Helen Mendenhall, 3.54; Dean 
Rinard, 4.00; Andree Wheeler, 
3.83. 

Freshmen: Carolyn Cadd, 
3.60; Cyril Carr, 3.43; Delia 
Fitzgerald, 3.53; Helen Gilman, 
3.80: Marilyn Gordon, 3.59; 
Daniel HOI, 3.56; John Hol-
ton, 3.60; Raedith Hickman, 
3.57; Kathy Jensen, 4.00; Keith 
Jensen, 3.67; Dwight Larson, 
3.66; Bruce Magee, 3.40; Clif
ford Morgan, 3.94; Pamela Van 
Derhoff, 4.00; Andrea Roberts, 
3.76; Anne Stenberg, 3.43; Su
san Tornblade, 3.94; Marvin 
san Tornblade, 3.94; Marvin 
Wlaker. 3.76; Shirley Wilhite, 
3.64; Robert Woodruff, 3.88, 
and Randy Hirst, 4.00. 

Amateurs Form 

Ham Radio Club 
Imagine twisting a dial, 

throwing a switch and being able 
to talk to the far corners of the 
world. This is possible through 
Amateur Radio. Amateur or 
"ham" radio is a hobby en
gaged in by 250,000 Americans 
and 50,000 other persons 
throughout the world. It is die 
only hobby regulated by inter
national treaty and including 
people of all ages. To become 
a ham one must know inter
national regulations, some ra
dio, theory, and International 
Morse Code. 

In a recent issue of theCres-
cent you read about the new 
ham radio station on our cam
pus located in Brougher Hall. 
If you were intrigued by the 
article and interested in know
ing more about ham radio, you 
would also be interested in the 
George Fox Ham Radio Club. 
To help the student pass die 
"novice" or technician li
cense examination, a course 
will be presented cover ingcode, 
regulations, and theory. We are 
expanding facilities of the sta
tion so mat novices and techi-
cians can operate the station as 
well as "general class" hams. 
The best part is mat no dues 
will be required, so you really 
can't lose. 

If mis all sounds interesting 
contact the club president Ron 
Morgan; or theSea-Treas. Dan 
Hill, for further information. 

Professor Takes Leave of Absence 
Professor Dieter Engelhardt, 

German and History of Civi
lization teacher at George Fox 
college, departs Friday, April 
5, for West Berlin, Germany. 
He will study at the Freie 
Universitat Berlin. 

At Berlin, he will work inhis 
Master's Degree in German 
Linguistics, which he expects 
to receive from Portland State 
colllege at the end of Summer 
Term, 1969. His thesiswillcon-
sider some aspects of the Ger
man theater since World War 
IL 

He will also take a course in 
German history in order to keep 
up with the continually chang
ing political picture abroad and 
enhance his teaching. 

A friend from California will 
accompany him, and they plan 
to stay at Mr. Engelhardt's 

home during die semester, 
which ends July 17. They will 
then make an educational trip 
to Vienna, Geneva, Venice, 

DR. LOWELL ROBERTS will be the speaker for Christian 
Emphasis Week, April 7-14. 

MR. DIETER ENGELHARDT 
will take trip to Germany. 

Florence, Rome, and various 
other European cities, flying 
from London to the US in time 
for Prof. Engelhardt to resume 
his duties here Fall term. 

Fox Presents 
Major Concert 

George Fox college music de
partment will present its major 
spring orchestral concert 
Thursday, April 18 at 8:00 in 
Heacock Commons, conducted 
by Dennis Hagen. The program 
will feature strings and small 
orchestra combinations and cli
max with a number with. 40-
piece full orchestra. 

The program will include: 
Vivaldi's Ten Seasons with 
soloists Dorian Bales, Dale 
Herigstad (Newberg high 
school), and James Anala (Mc-
Minnville Strings Supervisor); 
Handel's Water Music; Haydn's 
Trumpet Concerto with solo
ist Russ Hills; Ravel's Intro
duction and Allegro featuring 
Dorothy Cppenlander, harp; 
Mrs. Chris Lauinger, flute; and 
Mr. Robert Lauinger, clarinet; 
with string quartet Dorian 
Bales, Dale Herigstad, James 
Anala, and Dwight Larson; and 
Aaron Copland's Billy the Kid 
with full orchestra. 

Club Continues 

Local Program 
The SOEA is sponsoring its 

tutorial program again this 
term. 

Participants spend several 
hours a week assisting the tea
cher at one of die local grade 
schools. Anyone interested in 
taking part may obtain appli
cations at the Education off
ice in Minthora. The program 
will end May 24. 

Mount Angel 

Holds Plays 
Martin Duberman's "In White 

America," a play based on die 
history of the Negro of Ameri
ca, will be produced by the ML 
Angel college drama depart
ment six times April 5-8. 

Two of the performances, 
matinee and evening, will be in 
Portland. The others will be 
in the college auditorium here 

Duberman drew from letters, 
publications, diaries and other 
sources to build the play, which 
is intended to show what it has 
been like to be a Negro in 
America. 

Director Carl Ritchie, chair
man of me drama department, 
has chosen to use only six 
actors. Each will play several 
parts. 

The first performances will 
be at the college at 8:30 p.m. 
Friday, Saturday and Sunday, 
April 5-7, and 2:30 p.m. Sun
day. 

The Portland presentations 
will be in conjunction with die 
college's program in Omnibus 
11, a two-week promotion for 
independent Oregon colleges 
sponsored by Meier & Frank 
and the Oregon Colleges Foun
dation. The play will be pro
duced at 1 and 7 p.m. Mon
day, April 8, in the auditorium 
of Meir & Frank's downtown 
Portland store. 

Tickets for the Mt. Angel 
showings may be obtained from 
Stevens & Son in Salem and 
Portland or from the college. 

The Portland performances 
are free of charge 

Spring Christian Emphasis 
Week will begin next Sunday, 
April 7-14,featuringDr. Lowell 
Roberts of Asbury college. 

The meetings for Christian 
Emphasis Week will be at the 
Newberg Friends Church Sun
day mornings and evenings of 
the 7th and 14th, and during 
the week, Monday through Fri
day, beginning at 7:00 p.m. Al
so Monday from 9:30 to 10:00 
a.m. Dr. Roberts will speak in 
the college chapel. 

Dr. Lowell Roberts comes 
with a wide background both in 
religion and college education. 
In 1947 he received his Th.D 
from Gordon Divinity college 
in Boston where he specialized 
in Old Testament and History 
of Religions. Presently he is 
President of the Wesleyon 
Theological Society. He served 
as President of Friends uni
versity in Wichita, Kansas 
(1956-1964), was Chairman of 
the Division of Religion and 
Philosophy of Malone college 
in Cleveland, Ohio (1964-1967), 
and presently heads the Religion 
and Philosophy Division of As
bury college in Wilmore, Ken
tucky. He is a Friends minis
ter and a member of Ohio Yearly 
Meeting. 

Dinner Raises 
Funds, Friends 

On March 25, a fund-rais
ing dinner was held at the 
Disneyland Hotel in Anehein, 
California. 

The purpose of the dinner 
was to inform others of die 
Christ-centered education of 
George Fox college. Invitations 
were sent to about 1,000 peo
ple with 500 places reserved 
the night of die dinner. 

The evening's entertainment 
was furnished by die 4 Flats 
Quartett consisting of Harold 
Ankeny, Ron Crecelius, Dick 
Cadd, and Norvall Hadley. A 
13-minute filmstrip, narrated 
by Mrs. Jo Kennison, concluded 
die evening's entertainment. 

Committee members heading 
up the dinner include local 
chairman, Rev. Jim Hewett, 
Mr. Fred Newkirk, chairman 
of arrangements; and Harold 
Ankeny, telephone committee 
chairman. 

Theme of the dinner was 
"Friend - Raising and Fund-
Raising." The reception began 
at 7:00 p.m. with the dinner 
following at 7:30. Senator Mark 
Hatv • 
Hatfield sent a special greet
ing which was shared with die 
dinner guests. 

Notice! 
The deadline for entries for 

die poet Laureate contest is 
today April 5 at 5:00 p.m. 

During the next month, the 
poems will be judged and die 
winning poem selected. Author 
of the winning poem will be 
Laureate of George Fox col
lege. The winning poem will 
be printed in the May Day pro
gram and die poet will also 
read his poem at die coronation 
festivites for May Day, which 
is the first Saturday in May. 

Due to the fact mat there 
is no "Scribblers" club ac
tive on campus mere will be 
no Scribbler poetry book. Only 
die winning poem will be pub
lished. 



Holitics. . . Be Cool 
Everyone is very much aware of the up

coming election for a United States President. 
Each day the news is full of new decisions, 
new campaigns, and new faces; and they're all 
important news! 

But how many know about GF's big elec
tion this term? Does everyone know who will 
be running, and who will not be running for of
fice? We have had many fine presidents in our 
history, but, unfortunately, many of the offices 
are won only by chance, not by qualifications 
or campaign. 

It seems like we really don't hear much 
about the candidates' platforms—or that some 
of them are even running. Isn't this important 
enough to make the news? Maybe the Crescent 
is "out of it" but we haven't received any real 
official word about anyone running. We did, 
however, receive letters from many state and 
national figures when they announced their 
candidacy. 

Perhaps if we, the students at GF, know 
further in advance who would be running, we 
could make much wiser decisions. Must we 
wait until the petitions are in, or until the bal
lots are printed, to know who is running? 

JRE 

Get the Most 
TRADE WITH 

PROBST 

PROBST 
ENCO 

SERVICE 
(Close to College) 
1015 E. First St. 

Newberg 

Welcome Back! 
Congratulations 
for a successful 

Tour and the 
Wonderful Choir 

Helen and Ernie 
Beckett 

Westinghouse - Maytag - Philco 
Sales and Service 

Shrock's Appliance, Inc. 
206 E . F i rs t St . 538-4513 

For Students Who Want to 

S T R I K E 
In the World—Come See Us 

— at — 

NEWBERG BOWL 
College Rates: 40c Line, Shoes Free 

Issues for Discussion 
by Lee 

Debate has been called the basis of Democracy. 
Since the beginning of t ime it seems t ha t man has 
sought to exercise his r igh t or na ture of free mind. 
This year of 1968 is a very important year for t h e 
United Seates as well as for Oregon. Many eyes are 
turned to the primaries here in Oregon and the people 
feel t h a t the presidential primaries here in Oregon will 
be very important to the outcome of who will be the 
next president of the United States . 

As citizens of the United Sta tes and residents of 
Oregon, we find much responsibility on our hands. 
When one listens to the speeches of the presidential 
hopefuls, it behooves us to see through the glamour 
of t h e campaigns and debate finesse. Too many t imes 
today a debate becomes nothing more than a t es t of 
fast thinking ra the r than to find the actual t r u th of 
an issue, which is the original purpose of the debate 
system. 

Last Sunday President Johnson announced to the 
nation t ha t he would not be a candidate for t h e presi
dency. The nation was somewhat shocked a t th i s an
nouncement and the prestige of the President h a s 
probably grown two t imes over in the last t h ree days. 
While si t t ing in a nice chair listening to the President 
speak, one truly wonders if there is anyone t h a t he 
can t rus t . President Johnson spoke with much concern 
and made a very s t rong a t tempt to communicate his 
earnest feelings to the people of America. However, 
the re are some political leaders of the t ime t h a t ques
tion why Mr. Johnson dropped out of the race. When 
a man like Mr. Johnson speaks to the American peo
ple, can he not say something of importance without 
it being used as a political tool of his contemporaries ? 
Can we take what t h e man says a t face value? Can 
we t rus t what the other par ty members say about i t ? 
We mus t conclude t h a t we need to listen closely and 
decide for ourselves. 

DEPT. STORE 

For All Your 

Campus Clothes 

Open 10 a.m.-9 p.m. Daily 
Sundays 12-5 

Levi Headquarters for Newberg Area. 

by Bob Vraaer 

That's right - be cool! Fit 
into whatever nut shell you find 
yourself in at the old G.F. tree. 
If the guys are telling dirty 
stories, be one of die guys and 
show them you can stretch a 
smutty tale and get a laugh. 
If you are in church, act pious. 
You wouldn't want to be out of 
place. Testify even maybe. Hun
gry? Steal a little food from 
ihe kitchen. You'vealreadypaid 
for it and everybody else is 
doing it anyway. Prayer Meet
ing? Why sure! Besides, you 
even get a chance to pray and 
fake everybody out! 

"For man looketh on the 
outward appearance, but the 
Lord looketh on die heart." 
(I Sam. 16:7) 

"For what is die hope of die 
hypocrite, though he hath 
gained, when God taketh away 
his soul?" (Job 27:8) 

"Let this mind be in you, 
which was also in Christ Je
sus." (PhiL 2:5) 

To The Editor 
To the Editor: 

I have been thoroughly sat
is ified, and impressed by the 
George Fox college cultural op
portunities, and at die same 
time have heard some unjust 
criticism. Individuals who 
preach involvement, participa
tion, and attendence, and then 
fail to do so themselves. We 
have been most fortunate in 
having Theodore Ullman, Dean 
Wilder, as well as our own 
multi-talented individuals in 
vocal and instrumental music, 
dramatics, and even poetry. We 
will have another prominent 
schedule of recitals, and cul
tural events this spring term 
for our personal enjoyment, and 
enlightenment. I sincerely hope 
that more take advantage of 
these opportunities. With great
er support for ourculturalpro-
gram, we may be able to broaden 
the program to includecontem-
porary artists of our own times. 
It seems that a harmonic cul
tural program of classical and 
popular recitals makes for a 
tasteful, and appreciative var
iety. Let's take an apprecia
tive advantage of our up-com
ing cultural events. 

S.A.G 

WU Holds 
Convention 

U.S. Senatorial candidate 
Robert Duncan, Democrat, will 
be among me principal speakers 
at Willamette University's 
Mock Political Convention April 
26 and 27 according to the co-
chairman. Ken Rice, Mt. Ver
non, Wash. 

About 600 delegates from 35 
Western colleges are expected 
to participate. 

Representative Brock Adams 
(D.-Wash.) will deliver the key
note address. Several other 
figures from the Democratic 
party are expected to appear. 

Duncan served two terms as 
Representative of Oregon's 
fourth district in die U.S. House 
of Representatives. In the Ore
gon Legislature, he became die 
only Democratic Speaker of the. 
House to serve two consecutive 
terms. 

To Production staff and Cast' 
of The Skin of ,Our Teeth: 

Thanks for your devoted 
work, personal sacrifices, 
time, patience, helpful criti
cisms, friendship, and most of 
all your insight upon the play 
itself. We had a multi-fold suc
cess —-so break-a-leg in the 
future. 

Cliff 

For Better Car 
SERVICE 
— at — 

Wagner Shell 
1012 East First 
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Oh to Be a Hero!!! Choir Returns From Northwest Tour 
by Stan Thornburg 

Please don't laugh when you 
read this but ever since I was 
a kid I've wanted to be a hero. 
In fact I think maybe I am a 
hero. I just haven't had the 
chance to do anything heroic 
It seems like everytime I get 
a chance something goes wrong. 

For instance when I was in 
the first grade I was in love 
with this girl named Sandy. 
It wasn't just a crush or puppy 
love. It was the real thing. In 
fact I used to get stomach 
aches just lying on my head 
thinking of her. Anyway, one 
day I was standing in die re
cess chocholatemilk line. About 
all you can do in the first grade 
when you're in love with a girl 
is to stand by her in the choco
late milk line or get on her 
side during spelling bees. Well, 
mere I was right by her in the 
chocolate milk line and a bunch 
of the guys started chanting 
"Stanley loves Sandy, Stanley 
loves Sandy." Now about the 
worst thing that can happen to 
you when you're in love in the 
first grade is to be standing 
in die chocolate milk line and 
have a bunch of guys start 
chanting at you. Before I knew 
what I was doing I yelled. I 
don't either! I don't! She's a 
creep and I hate her! Of course 
she started crying and I kind 
of staggered back to the back 
of the line with the guys. That 
broke my heart. It wasn't the 
real me that said mat. The 
real me is a hero I just didn't 
have time to mink; mat's all. 
The next day I brought a sword 
and stuck it through my belt and 
stood by Sandy again. It anyone 
said anything I was going to 
draw my sword, step forward 
and say "That's right you Ro
gues, I love Sandy very much, 
let the man who minks mat's 
funny speak out." Nobodywould 
say anything though, so when I 
could stand it no longer I yel
led, "You Rogues and attacked 
a couple of guys in the back 
of the line. The teacher took my 
sword and I had to stay home 
from the field trip to the zoo 
for punishment. Stevie Bennet 
sat by Sandy all the way to the 
zoo and back. I never saw her 
much after that. 

I know I would have been a 
hero if I could have lived in 

School Holds 
Open House 

The Junior Open House at 
the University of Oregon Den
tal School in Portland will be 
held April 24. Future students 
and others interested in dent
istry are invited to attend. 

Table clinics--displays and 
simple, brief descriptions of 
student work—will be found in 
operatives, surgery, x-ray, 
crown and bridge, orthodontics 
and other departments of the 
school. Juniors will conduct 
guided tours through the school 
and faculty members will be 
on hand to explain their de
partments. 

Tours will begin in die main 
lobby of the Dental School at 
611 S.W. Campus Drive be
tween 7 and 9 p.m. 

Club Holds 
Interclub 

The George Fox Circle K 
Club held its second annual 
Spring Interclub Wednesday, 
April 3. About fifty members, 
from other clubs were in at
tendance. 

Following die supper, New-
berg Police Chief Herbert 
1 lawk ins spoke on the subject 
of "Narcotics and Drug Abuse." 
He mentioned narcotics in a 
general setting and then related 
it to the local problem in New-
berg. 

He then opened the meeting 
for questions. A discussion per
iod brought up the proposals 
to change to a misdemeanor 
the possession of marijuana. 

Cheif Hawkins, as are many 
other law enforcement officers, 
is definitely against this change. 
Lack of food value and the 

the cowboy days. I was pro 
bably the best cowboy in my 
grade. I had the best "die" 
in the whole school. When I 
died I didn't just stick my 
tongue out and lie down. I would 
fall and get up and fall, etc. 
until finally I'd tell where the 
gold was hidden and then I'd 
die. Kids used to come clear 
across the playground just to 
see my die. I was getting to 
be quite a hero. One day dur
ing my rest period my cap 
gun went off while I was clean
ing it. My teacher was asleep 
and got a pretty good scare. 
We had a substitute teacher 
for a couple days after mat 
and the principal told us to 
leave our guns at home. 

My last chance to be a hero 
came just yesterday. I was 
walking down the sidewalk and 
I saw a baby lying in the street 
and a car about to run over it. 
I knew the car might hit me 
but I ran out and rolled the 
baby out of the way just in 
tune. It turned out to be just 
a bag of laundry. I got a tic
ket for jay walking; Pll have 
to go to court as soon as I 
get out of the hospital. 

A capacity crowd at theNew-
berg Friends Church Sunday 
evening March 24 heard the 
George Fox college A Cappella 
Choir present the concluding 
concert of its 10-day tour. 

- Under the direction of music 
professor Jerry Friesan, the 
46-voice group traveled by bus 
through western Washington, 
stopped over in Canada, men 
went through eastern Washing
ton to Coeur d'Alene, Idaho, 
returning to Oregon. The tour 
included 17 concerts. 

"Christ is returning" was the 
theme of the concert program 
which ranged from selections 
by great composers intheclas-
sical tradition, to modern ar
rangers of religious themes, 
to well known hymns and spirit
uals. During intermissions Mr. 
Ron Crecelius, Director of 
Church Relations, gave a de
votional which he applied in 
relation to George Fax col
lege. 

Most of the concerts were in 
small Friends Churches, where 
the choir inspired the people to 
strengthen their faith by their 
music and individual spiritual 
testimonies. "Our schedule was 

full, with no days off, but in
spiring and busy enough to make 
it interesting," acknowledged 
Mr. Friesan. 

Highlight of die tour was a 
ferry trip to Victoria Bristish 
Columbia where choir mem
bers escaped individually and 
by groups into the city. "Cana
dian people in general are the 
same, but die boys are cuter," 
exclaimed Shirley Roberts. An
other incident was at Clear-
brook High School in Canada 
when the choir started to sing 
our National Anthem as die 
Canadian student body started 
into meir National Anthem! 

Then Friday night, choir mem
bers were graciously enter
tained in the home of Liz Cha-
fee. There they got a chance 
to relax and enjoy a hearty 
meal. 

The tour was a success to the 
choir in unifying it and bringing 
closer friendships. "The kids 
were wonderfully cooperative, 
which made it a worth while 
time in Christian witnessing and 
gave a chance to share in Chris -
ian fellowship," said Mr. Frie
san, who is looking forward to 
next year's choir tour through 
the Boise Valley area and east 
of Colorado. 

Schedule 
April— 

4—Petitions may be picked up from Student Body Vice 
President 

11—Petition to be turned in by 6:00 p.m. to Vice President 
11—Approval of petitions by Student Council 
12—Meeting of all candidates and managers with the Elec-

Committee 
15—Posters may be put up 
17—Question and answer session with candidates for all 

students 
19—Campaign manager speeches (during chapel) 
19—Primary elections 
23—Candidate speeches 
24—All posters must come down 
25—General elections 

George Fox College Restores Wood-Mar Hall 
Having become a symbol of 

the George Fox college cam
pus, Wood-Mar Hall awaits a 
much - deserved restoration. 
Today she stands wreathed in 
ivy as a vital facet of the col
lege history. 

On July 4, 1910, the goal of 
$30,000 was triumphantly 
reached, thanks to the deter-
minded will and efforts of Mrs. 
Amanda Woodward and Mrs. 
Evanguine Martin who travelled 
the countryside in a horse-
drawn buggy contacting more 
than 600 donors. The goal was 
also reached by die pledges 
of some of Newberg's citi
zens, public school children, 
and college students. 

In the academic year 1910-
1911, thexollegecataloquedes-
cribed Wood-Mar as a "splen
did new brick building of two 
stories and basement" The 
second story contained Wood-
Mar's outstanding feature: "a 
large chapel with a seating 
capacity of about 700 . . .fur
nished with a spendid stage 
(andJ opera chairs." It was 
a farsighted provision, indeed, 
for such a small college. 

Just five years ago. how
ever, its provisions for fire 
control were judged insuffi
cient and the second story aud
itorium was closed to further 
use. The chapels and other 

hazard to the public were rea
sons given. 

Progression of marijuana to 
more serious drugs was also 
emphasized. The lasting ef
fects of L.S.D., not always seen, 
might include a "freak out" 
a year later, and breaking of 
brain cells and ctiromosomes. 

Clubs from Division 4 and 
6 were represented, as well as 
a representation from the lo
cal sponsoring Kiwanis Club. 

WOOD-MAR HALL undergoes a clean-up program. Some students serve while others survey. 

group tunctions have since 
been held in the cafeteria of 
Heacock Commons where con
ditions are crowded. 

Today, 58 years since its 
foundations were laid and five 
years since its third floor was 
closed, once again the Wood-
Mar auditorium awaits a much-
deserved restoration. To be
gin the work several students 

took a day off from their spring 
vacation to clean the third floor. 
This is just the beginning of 
a goal set at $30,000 to meet 
die changing needs of a grow
ing school. Thr redevelopment 
of this "historical building" 
will enhance the cultural and 
spiritual welfare of George Fox 
college. 

Coming Musical Events 
April .20—Spring Cultural Event—Dr. Eugene Rousseau, saxa-

phone soloist, and Mr. Joseph Rezits, accompanist. 
April 25—Junior Recital—Marian Larson, Voice and Clarinet. 
May 2—Senior Recital—Mary Bel Cammack, Piano. 
May 3—May Day Concert—Band. 
May 7—Senior Recital—Marian Mendenhall, Voice. 
May 9—Junior Recital—Russ Hills, Trumpet. 
May 16—Departmental Recital. 
May 30—Departmental Recital. 
May 31—Commencement Dinner Concert—Madrigals, Orches

tra, Choir, Band. 

Facelifting 
George Fox campus underwent 
some major changes during va
cation which paralleled the re
pairing of Wood-Mar HalL 

The Circle Drive by Wood-
Mar is now equiped for eight 
more cars, and three new lights 
have been added. One of the 
thre»- telephone poles has been 
taken down, with the other two 
coming down shortly. All elec
tricity cables to Wood-Mar Hall 
are being placed underground. 
Three handsome lamp posts 
have also been added to the 
row from the library to Wood-
Mar HalL 

Quakers Counsel Campers 
The Cannon Beach Bible Con

ference was held March 9 and 
10th, which meant a weekend 
loaded with excitement for 23 
GFC students who volunteered 
to serve as counselors. 

This is the third year GF 
has held the responsibility of 
providing counselors for die 
Conference, which was organi
zed a few years ago by Mrs. 
Evangeline McNieL 

The counselors, most of diem 
mere for the first time, were 
assigned to rooms and given die 

' job of keeping order among the 
six to eight campers in their 
room, and helpingtiiem with any 
spiritual matters they might 
request. 

The 200 campers came from 
junior and senior high schools 

everywhere, from Seattle to 
Medford. Some had never been 
to church. Activities started 
immediately, and a brilliantly 
organized schedule of events 
for die weekend upheld con
stant enthusiam among both 
campers and counselors. Ron 
Haefer was the speaker dur
ing die three chapels and church 
service. 

Physical activity dominated 
the minutes of the first day, 
but as Saturday closed and Sun
day dawned, die camp was filled 
with Christian emphasis. Be
tween Saturday and Sunday night 
some 50 campers made deci
sions for Christ. The Lord's 
workings were everywhere dur
ing the final day, climaxed by 
a testimony period in die eve
ning. Even those' who had not 

accepted Christ got something 
magnificent out of the confer
ence, as one girl showed when 
she said: "I'm not a Christian, 
but I'd sure like to be one after 
mis." 

Early Monday morning the23 . 
counselors returned with sand 
in their hair and joy in their 
hearts, exhausted, just in time 
to begin four days of finals! 

Darby's 
Restaurant 

It's The Pood! 

714 E. First St. 

ONE-STOP 
EASTER 

SHOPPING! 
Make your Eas te r 

shopping- easier 
with a quick hop 

down to our store. 

You'll find . . . 
Easter Cards 
Gifts Galore 
from $1.00 

Decorations, 
Napkins, etc. 

602 E. First St. 
Newberg, Oregon 



KICK $ gamblings GF Wins Trophy SPRING. . . 

Rick Rami 

Spring sports are in full swing. Track is coming. 
Baseball has arrived, but so has the ra in. Softball for 
the women opens today. And for you girls that are 
having problems with Saga sag, the door is still open 
on the women's t rack dressing room. 

The tennis team is practicing under t he direction 
of new coach Ed Brewer Bruerd. 

Informal sports always seem to creep into the pic
tu re on the college campus. So far the sports staff has 
not had adequate opportunity to research a full story, 
but there are some reports of congestion in the pole 
vault area. 

Spring is here, and we hope i t will warm up soon, 
so check schedules and support your teams. 

Thinclads Eye Season 
Building on a nucleus of seven 

lettermen, coach Jerry Lou than 
is optomistic in facing die 1968 
season. Altogether there are 
about 15 men out so far in
cluding 5 freshmen. Most of 
last year's standouts are back 
and some new talent is ex
pected to fill in holes. 

Both of the Quakers who went 
to nationals last year are back 
and expected to give even bet
ter performances. Bob Hadlock 
is pushing the shot around die 
fifty-two foot mark for good 
early season showing. And al
though Cal Ferguson has not 
had a shot at his speciality, 
the triple jump, he is look
ing good in practice. 

The real workhorse as far 
as scoring is concerned is once 
again expected to be Gary 
Blackmar. The senior, .three 
year letterman, has been a 
leading scorer for the team 
since he was a freshman, and 

Girls Needed 
Beginning March 25th track 

season will be in full swing for 
die women. Mrs. Weesner will 
be working with the girls turn
ing out for track events such 
as sprints, endurance running, 
relays, etc.; while Miss Howard 
will be helping those interested 
in field events: high jump, run
ning long jump, discus, shot, 
and javelin. 

The hour for practice each 
day will be seventh period with 
emphasis on track events on 
Monday and Wednesday, and 
field events on Tuesday and 
Thursday. If a girl wants to 
try out for the team and can
not work out on these days 
at this specific time, please 
see M#s Howard for further 
information. 

Western Auto 

Store 
Gift Items for 

Showers 
Weddings 

Mother's Day 
We Gift Wrap 

seems as strong as ever. 
A transfer students who has 

already made his presence felt 
on the gridiron, Matt Marlow is 
expected to add strength in the 
discus and javelin. 

Probably the top freshman 
prospect is Dave McDonald. 
Dave vaulted over 14 feet last 
year in high school, and has 
been working out easily at 13 
in practice. 

In the running events the 
distance again looks strong with 
both John Thomas and Steve 
Butt back. Help is expected 
in the middle distances from 
freshman Hjoward Phillips. 

The sprints are still thin, 
but this is partly due to eligi 
bility problems that might be 
overcome. 

With a full schedule the chan
ces look good that once again 
the track teams will offer tough 
competition to anyone they face. 

Persinger's 

Chevron 
1004 E. First 

Phone 538-4013 

We Take 

Better Care 

of Your Car! 

Saturday the 2 of March was 
marked by die annual badmin
ton-bowling tournament of the 
Women's Conference of Inde
pendent Colleges. This year the 
contest was held at Linfield 
college. Taking top honors in 
singles badminton and in team 
bowling, and second in doubles 
badminton, George Fox college 
easily emerged as die overall 
winner. 

Never letting an opponent 
score more than four points, 
Sybil Phelps swept through me 
single badminton. The doubles 
team of Marie Funn and Chris 
Sherrer, playing together for 
the first time, lost only to 
Linfield in finishing second. 

In bowling Linda Nixon came 
within seven pins of individual 
game honors, and combined with 
Sharon Smith for the high team 
series. 

Because of a rash of can
cellations this was the last 
badminton competition of die 
season. 

Rally! 
Coming up in May will be 

die annual rally tryouts. Any
one who is interested, sure 
she will be returning to George 
Fox next fall, has lots of ex
tra money, time, and energy, 
likes to yell, and enjoys sports-
start now to get ready. 

Tryouts will be group and 
individual. Contestants must 
present one yell in each cate
gory in front of the student 
body. These may be original, 
or borrowed from some other 
source. 

The date has not yet been 
set, but it will be announced 
soon. Those interested should 
begin now to organize group 
and individual yells. If there 
are any questions, see Bobbee 
Lobb. 

New Plaza 
Sunshine 

Center 
Newfcefg Shopping Plan 

Coin Laundy 
Coin Dry Cleaning 

P r n f f h w l Laundry 
IWHWVIIWI Dry Cleaning 

539-9936 

Check Our 

New Spring Styles 
— at — 

Click's Shoe Center 
308 E. First 

Newberg, Oregon 

NEWBERG GRAPHIC 

Want to Buy or 

Sell Something? 

Use Our 

Classified Ad Section 

109 N. School 638-4521 

AND FANCY TURNS 

Softball Schedule 

WOMENS SOFTBALL, SCHEDULE—1968 .... 
April 5—OCE, at Linfield 4:00 p.m. 
April 12—Pacific U., Here 3:00 p.m. 
April 17—PSC, Here 4:00 p.m. 
April 29—Linfield, There .. 3:30 p.m. 
May 3—Tongue Point, Here 4:00 p.m. 
May 8 — Marylhurst, There 4:15 p.m. 

Best Cleaners 
One-Day Service 

"In by one—wear it tonight!" 
SANITONE 

Certified Master Drycleaner 

503 E. F i r s t 538-2621 

NICKELL'S AUTOMOTIVE 

Ne wberg's Most Complete 

Automotive Supply Center 

115 S. Washington S t 688-2227 

BIG EXPANSION SALE! 

Friday & Saturday, April 5-6 

Values Galore! 

Check Graphic for Specials! 

Newberg's 

Largest 

Drive In 
111 W. First 

• Portraits 

• Commercial and 

Photo Finishing 

• Camera Supplies 

Phone JB 8-4879 


